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School Vacation
Students to District • schools «01 

get an early start on Ttenksgtotag 
weekend with classes being dismiss
ed at 3 p. m. Wednesday, It was 
announced by Supt. Dtdjme Fulton.

School will resume Monday morn
ing, Nov. 28.

School Hot Lunch 
Serves 407 Pupils

3 minutes of a game will be elim
inated this season. Bonus penalty 
now applies to any common foul 
throughout the game. Experimental 
use of this rule in more than 10,000 
games last season indicates that the 
bonus penalty is severe enough to 
be a deterrent against carelessness 
in committing fouls. Officials may 
award a double free throw for any 
personal foul which is obviously in
tentional.

A jump nail now becomes alive 
when it is legally tapped and there 
is little chance of running out the 
clock because of a defective toss or 
of a violation such as tapping the 
ball too soon. The timer can de
termine whether there is anything 
irregular about the toss. He starts 
the clock without signal from of
ficial.

The 55-56 rules have a revised de
finition for a held ball. The revision 
applies to player control rather than 
team control.

A dribbler for a certain team may 
be most effective as a threat in the 
final seconds of a game but since 
the dribbler may have a held ball 
called after five seconds, not many 
coaches will build a “running out 
the clock” strategy around one drib
bler. There will be few, if any oc
casions for the 5-second count.
Teams will probably depend on pass
ing when they desire to keep contin
uous team control. This will give 
the defensive team a slightly better 
chance to force play without the nec
essity of committing a foul. The net 
result may be that teams will find 
it advisable to continue to try to 
score instead of playing “keep- 
away.”

Columbia Falls has a comparative-
In 1954 the tournament was nlaveH ly 8reen A squad. Lost through 

in Proof graduation .were Roger Christensen,
h.. ST JS Allan Hamilton, Dick Knapton, Lari 

dogs of Coach Charles Peck again _ Patterson Jim Kruse > and Vern 
representing this division as they Bwd Colch’ SoSc^SoSSfi has 
whipped Ronan, 66-55, in the tourna- Sra^lX™ to Webb Garev 
ment at Libby. The Fairfield Eagles gKJI BuS Marlow OF 

coached by Tom Selstad won the son and R0nme Klèin 
title that year. Incidentally, new Mis- n and Konnle Klem- 

sion Coach Milt Clawson still has 
three of the first five that went to 
the state tournament that year in 
Hilton, Sayler and Phillips.

Seems to be some difference of 
opinion as to whether Mission’s tall 
rebound artist, Sayler, is eligible 
this season due to the new age 
ruling adopted by the board of con
trol. “According to the records in
our files, he (Sayler), will not be The Eureka Lions coached this 
19 until March 28” said Coach Claw- year by Paul Milan have nine play-
son. This would make him eligible ers returning from last season. They Coach Koppang has narrowed his
this season. are Billie Stevens, Dale Patrick, A squad down to 11 players, and

-----------  Ray DeShazer, David Patrick, Arlie there still may be changes.
Burk, Kent Roose, Willie Stevens, He has four returning lettermen:
Jerry Pucketl and Stark. They lose Garey, Buzzell, Klein and Olson. 
Del McKenzie, John Hansen and Ray Losses from graduation were heavy,

and at this stage there doesn’t seem 
to be the material there was a year 

The Thompson Falls Blue Hawks ago. Allan Hamilton, Dick Knapton, 
and Coach Steve Prévis who move Roger Christensen, Jim Kruse and 
into this division for the first time Darryl Patterson have gone on to 
this season have six players return- college. Jack Brownson and Nor
ing from the team that won third in man Curl have moved from the area

to attend other high schools. LeRoy 
Byrd is out with a bad knee, and 
Don Gimbel recently had surgery. 

Columbia Falls basketball team 
Most of the information for this last year never quite clicked, but 

preview on the teams in the North- what was graduated, and further- 
western class B conference this sea- more underclassmen who have left 
son was taken from the basketball the Flathead add up to players that 
tournament program at Kalispell were outstanding individually. The 
last year. The program dope, along present material does not look as

promising. However to be kept in 
mind is that we are tending to com
pare 175 pound 6 foot seniors with 
the present A squad that has just 
two seniors. Remember Hamilton, 

havç new coaches. Anything can hap- Knapton, Patterson and Christen
sen were all over 6 feet.

Coach Koppang is shaping up a 
green team that outside of Webb 
Garey, a 6’5” senior, can be consid
ered mostly inexperienced. Buzzell, 
Klein and Olson—all young—also won 
letters, but were not part of last 
year’s starting five.

Helge Carlson, assistant basket
ball coach-, is working with the B 
squad that may turn up material for 
the A group.

From A through W here are the 11

Weather Stopped 
U. S. 2 ContractBS

WEST GLACIER—The November 
cold wave stopped the Marrazzo con
tract on U. S. No. 2 east of Nyack. 
However when the weather breaks, 
the construction firm e 
going again and work 
month.

YP The hot lunch program saw bus
iness booming this week at Colum
bia Falls school, with a record of 
407 served at noon, Tuesday. Aver
age number of students each day 
is 300.

The students were served Tuesday 
in five shifts with all taken care of 
in little over an hour. This is a 
feat of smooth operating for the 
quarters for the lunch program are 
the rather small basement kitchen 
and dining room in the old dormi
tory.

The hot lunch program is a self 
supporting project with the federal 
government paying four cents for 
each meal served and the students 
purchasing lunch tickets at 25 cents. 
In addition the government aids by 
supplying surplus commodities at 
low cost, which is mainly processing 
and transportation. A deer and an 
elk are scheduled to be worked into 
the menu soon through thi« govern
ment surplus food project.

Also a factor, commented Supt. Du- 
lane Fulton, is careful menu plan
ning, marketing and utilization of 
food. The school buys in season, buys 
in large quantities and makes the 
most of staple products to function 
economically. Mrs. Everett Lewis is 
head cook, assisted by Mrs. Goldie 
Chapman, Mrs. Melba D allier and 
Mrs. Edward Lewis. Also helping 
are two high school students, Karen 
Ostby and Corliss Neilsen.

Menus include a well balanced 
main course, bread and milk and 
generally fruit for dessert. Students 
may have all they can eat of the 
main course.
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In addition to staging the North

western class B divisional tourna
ment, Whitefish will also be the site 
of the State Class B basketball 
tournament, March 8-10, it was de
cided last Friday at a meeting of 
the Montana High School Associat
ion’s Board of Control in Missoula. 
Supt W. S. Mikel of Whitefish will 
serve as tournament manager.
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The board also awarded the State 
class C tournament to Bozeman to 
be played in the Montana State col
lege gym, March 15-17 and chose 
the Bridger Canyon Ski Run as the 
site of the State Inter-scholastic Ski 
Meet February 17-18.

Next weekend will see Columbia Falls Wildcats open their 1955-54 b asketball schedule with games at 
Shelby and Cut Bank. Then Dec. 2 and 3 are games with Whitefish there Friday and here Saturday. Here's 
the Columbia Falls A squad as they looked at practice Monday: (front row) Frank Stratton, Eugene 
Brown, Harold Ward, Ronnie Loveall ahd Barton Vandervert; (back row) Coach Spencer Koppang, Mike 
Driscoll, John Albrecht, Webb Garey, DeWayne Buzzell, Ronnie Klein and Marlow Olson. See story below

THIS IS THE BEST TIME 

PHONE NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT

The 1955 State class B tournament 
was played to Wolf Point, with the 
Mission Bulldogs representing this 
division by virtue of their 72-55 
triumph over Whitefish in the div
isional tournament at Kalispell. 
Shelby Coyotes coached by Jess La- 
Buff were State Class B Champions. Falls Opening Basketball Season LACY’SNext Friday Columbia Falls high ——-------------—---------—

school Wildcats open their 1955-56 on the present A squad: 
basketball season playing Shelby J®hn Albrecht, 15, sophomore; 160 
there followed by a Saturday game Ppunds, 6 1 ; born Feb. 20, 1940 at 
at Cut Bank. Frazee, Minn.; moved to Columbia

It will be good experience playing F^s four years ago. 
two of the better class B basketbaU Eugene Brown, 16, junior; 175 
schools. Shelby last year was class P°un.ds, 5 10 ; born Feb. 22, 1939 at 
B champions Lewistown; moved to Columbia Falls

F .. ,. , . , five years ago from Kalispell.
Then comes the big weekend of D#Wayne Buzzell, 15. junior; 175 

D,eC- IS?/? Columbia Falls pounds> 6.2„. born Dec J6> 1939 at 
plays Whitefish there Friday, Dec. uavre. moved to Coram nine years 
2 followed by a Saturday game here ag0 J
between the two teams. First con- K 
Terence game is Dec. 16 with Eureka 
there.

Basketball Rules 
Clinic, Monday

Phone 2-0125Play Scheduled 
Friday, Sunday

Whitefish

A basketball rules clinic will be 
held for all coaches, administrators, 
officials and other interested per
sons Monday at 8 p. m. in Flathead 
county high school.

The meeting in Room A-6 will in
clude showing of a film.

O. N. “Bing” Capps, Kalispell, 
called the meeting.

A problem in the Flathead is the 
shortage of game officials.

Columbia Falls high school pre
sentation of Moliere’s comedy “The 
Doctor in Spite of Himself” will be 
given for the public Friday evening 
at the school multipurpose room. 
Curtain time is 8:15.

The play was to be given for jun
ior high and high school Thursday 
afternoon and will be repeated Sun
day evening for members of Sold
iers Home, at the school. The gener
al public is also invited to attend the 
Sunday performance.

Director is Tony Kadlec, English, 
speech and dramatics instructor. 
The cast includes members of all 
four classes as well as Don Hayes, 
choral director at the school.

Last week’s Hungry Horse News 
had the complete cast and picture.

JUST P0URTT..

LEVEL IT..
LEAVEÊT!

The Blue and Gold Libby Loggers 
and Coach Bill Racicot have tall 
Doug Smart, Alan Lamey, Howard 
Rigglemen, Bennett Reedy, Don Ri
ley and Jay Agather returning for 
play this season. The Loggers will 
miss Pete Nelson, Jerry Powers, 
Dan Kershner and Jerry Rose.
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Mike Driscoll, 16, junior; 160 
pounds, S’il”; born March 28, 1939 
at Moab, Utah; moved to Columbia 
Falls from Kalispell three years ago.

Webb Garey, 17, senior; 190
pounds, 65”; born April 2, 1938 at Fn||c Hi all tn fllAriCO 

! Kalispell; moved to Columbia Falls! " vflOObc

New Cheerleader

There are ten home games on the 
schedule with season tickets on sale 
next week for $6. INSULATE NOW!

Do-It-Yourself in One Afternoon withthree years ago.
Ronnie Loveall, 17, junior; 145 

pounds, 5’9”; born April 11, 1938 at 
Shelby; moved to Coram seven years 
ago.

Dutch Dahmer and Bob Murray,
Great Falls, will conduct a basket
ball rules clinic in Kalispell next 
Monday, Nov. 21 for all coaches, Titchbourne. 
officials, prospective officials and in
terested parties. Officials and pros
pective officials who intend to work 
basketball games which have bear
ing on prep district or conference 
standings, are required to attend at 
least one of, the clinics, held through- j the Western class C tournament last 
out the state, in order to be eligible, year. They are Ward, Sevig, Hend- 
Prospective officials also have to ren. Coy, Cooper, Ross and Sharp, 
complete the MOA exam successful
ly. The Kalispell rules clinic will be 
held at Flathead County high school 
starting at 8 p. m.

Columbia Falls high school student 
body will vote Friday for a new 
cheerleader to replace Marlene Wil
lis who left for her former home in 
Indiana.

Candidates for the post are Bud 
Ridenour, Lake Five; Robin Ander
son, Pat Ball, Margaret Ryan and 
Roberta Sanderson, all of Columbia 
Falls. Ridenour is a senior and the 
rest are juniors.

ZONOLITE
Marlow Olson, 16, junior; 150 

pounds, 5’10”; born April 1, 1939 in 
Bemidji, Minn.; moved to Columbia 
Falls nine years ago.

Ronnie Klein, 16, junior; 175 
pounds, 510”; born July 31, 1939 at 
Kalispell; moved to Columbia Falls 
four years ago.

Frank Stratton, 17, senior; 140 
pounds, 510’'; Porn Sept. 28, 1938 
at Coram; now lives in Martin City.

Barton Vandervort, 17, sophomore; 
138 pounds, 5’8”; bom Dec. 18, 1938 
at Whitefish; moved to Columbia 
Falls a year ago.

Harold Ward, 16, freshman; 140 
pounds, 510”; born March 13, 1939 
at Billings; moved to Columbia Falls 
three years ago.

Conclusions show a young group, 
lacking height. Only one was bom in 
District 6, and the tabulation in it
self shows how the community is 
growing with families moving in.

One Whitefish game here has been 
changed from Dec. 22 to Jan. 20. Re
vised schedule is as follows:

Because Zonolite vermiculite is the miracle mineral that 
pours into place, insulating is fast and easy. No cutting to 
size... no nailing... no blowing. And Zonolite 

stays in place . . . guaranteed to last for the life w
of your home. Rotproof, rodent-proof, fire
proof! Coma in for FREE astimota.

WILL DRESS DOLLS 
FOR CHRISTMAS

G ALTERATIONS 
G REWEAVING

G DECORATED STYRO
FOAM for Christmas

28 .................... Eureka
................  Ronan
.......  . St. Ignatius
.... Thompson Falls
........................ Libby
...................... Poison
...................  Open

23 , 24 and 25—Tournament at White- 
fish.

Gateway Lumber
Phone 177

Feb. 3
4

10
11 288 Nucleus 

We Give S & H Green Stamps

Col. FallsIrene’s Sewing Shop
Across from Byrd's Feed Mart 

Martin City
HXHXNXNXMXMXNXHXIIXNXHXIIX

17Comments on the 1955-56 basket
ball rules revisions. This year, a 
rubber covered basketball with the 
proper reaction may be used by 
agreement of both schools, such 
balls will have full official standing 
for high school and YMCA groups.

The double free throw for the last

18\
with returning lettermen and etc., 
does not show the true strength of 
any team, and it is too early to tell. 
There are eight teams in the con
ference this season and 6 of them

X

Come in and try the

Greatest Go on wheels !Home games listed in bold face. 
Nov. 25.H ............ Shelby

........ Cut Bank
____ Whitefish
........ Whitefish
............. Dilion
........ Hamilton

rv&5Ä 26 ____
Sf«y. Dec. 2y

37M 9 ........
. 10 ........
(Above are non-conference games)

mi#lPf./-. 4 r*v

gjf
______ Eureka

____ Open
Thompson Falls 
____ . Libby
__  St. Ignatius
.......... Ronan
____  Whitefish
............ Poison
____  Whitefish

pen. Libby Coach Bill Racicot and 
Thompson Falls Coach, Steve Prévis, 
are the only two coaches returning 
to the same position they held last 
year.

Next week, we’ll start making pre
dictions on the weekend basketball 
games.
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Balance Your 1956
Christmas Shopping Budget

The Easy Way

Canadian Newsprint Output 

At Record Level
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> Thrill to Iho omortnoos1

If» coming some day on other
exciting blend of raiash Une» and _____
luxury. But Pontiac has it now in ifsmartly 
fathihned model»—including 6 Catalina 
hardtop» »tyled with a dean dittinctian 
you ve never »een before.

■thiscars

Little by little savings will add up to the Biggest 

and Best Christmas for Everybody Next Year

Bank of Col. Falls, Inc. ;;vJ

a m PontiaMember FDIC Yours to command

in the fabulous&

Rom where I sit... Ay Joe Marsh

It's the talk of the test drivers—this long, 
low, crisply sculptured beauty! Performance 
to their first love—and this fabulous ’66 
Pontiac has it—the greatest “go” on wheels. 
Split-second getaway, blazing drive, razor- 
sharp steering and big-brake stopping—this 
one has them all.

It surprises you at first. It’s so well 
behaved, so gentle and responsive. You pull 
away from the curb, drive, stop, turn and 
park with a sure and easy touch.

But it’s loaded! Loaded with vibrant action 
you’ve never sampled before! There’s 227 
blazing horsepower packed into this great 
Strato-Streak V-8. And it pours through to

the'rearjwheela silky smooth. When it’s time 
to make your move you just point your toe 
and go! Passing to a breeze as that great rush 
of power whisks you ahead to safety in the 
flick of an eyelash. And the KlgKft hills 
simply seem to melt away in front of you.

Ten minutes at the wheel of this great, new 
Pontiac and you’ll know the secret behind all 
the excited whispering among tost drivers in 
the last month or so. You’ll know 
else, too .., this to it, the one for you.

Stop by our showroom to

Seen Monk's 
Better Half"?■ /<I

Photo. Canadian National Railways
A amall mountain of pulp at one of the big mills to the Lac St John 

of ^°®J>ec Province is waiting to be transformed into newsprint 
for some Sunday supplement

tion,” Monk teld me, “shows folks 
the kind of work I do.

Monk McCarthy’s latest crea
tion has the town talking again. 
Tee can see it parked to front of 
Monks auto repair shop on Maple.

f»

YyiTH record consumption of 
TT newsprint hjr newspapers in the 
United States which recently re
sulted in a scarcity. Canada, which 
supplies half of the entire world’s 
newsprint requirements, la striving 
h»rd to meet ever-increasing de
mande for the life blood of the 
printed word, 

oeyicaa

From where I ait, scune of 
Monk’s ideas may look a little 
wild sometimes... but I wouldn’t 
want to tell him how to run his 

any more than I*d like 
him to tell me what beverage to 
enjoy. He always keeps a hot pot 
of tea in hia garage—Td rather 
have a cold glees of beer-hut re-

Canadian, as well aa American 
newsprint mills are undertaking an 
expansion program that is slated 
to raise their Joint capacity from a 
present 7.140.000 tons to about 
8£00.000 by late 1987. But the first 
sizable pari of this tonnage won’t 
come into production for another 
year and most newsprint sources 
don’t look for any significant relief 
from the present newsprint pinch 
before that tlmn 

The Canadian newsprint industry 
now produces more than six million 
tons a year and the industry is still 
expanding. Most of the projected 
Canadian expansion of 900,0(0

I ' a:: Remember last year Monk cut 
two can in half, and put their 
front ends together? Yon couldn’t 
toll if the thing was coming or 
going. Sure attracted attention.

Now Monk’s taken Tog Mor
gan’s old sedan and completely 

f restored one tliiP 
to aa good as|i»r 
ite-well.

and Jfiff
this fabulous ’66 Pontiac today or tomorrow 
And be prepared for a thrill. This car w3 
deliver it... fast!newspaper publishers 

Pay about 1780.000.000 for their 
paper supplies end Canada furnishes 
nearly 80 percent of the Ü. S. 
demaml to addition, demand tor 
Canadian newsprint from European 
countries la Increasing and Canada 
i® iteing called on to supply 
more newsprint to Australia. Hew 

the West

spect for each other’s opinion la> One aide
*auto”-matk with ns both.

MANIÛNSTeg's old car. "Sort of 
g bef ore-and-af tor demonatra- ßocOlUuti

3rd Ave. East and Railroad Kalispellannual tons of capacity will not 
tote production before 19*7.

Africa.
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